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Tht Deth of Mrs. MeKinley.
Ferbaps it it because, in one "way or an

other, American life brings all forts and
conditions of people close together, in the
lat analysis there is a uni"rsal capacity
cltaraeteribtic of our people to feel and ex-

press a biotlrerly sympathy for any wor-th- v

MIcw man or woman, whom we
know, when he or fclie is are stricken
bv nat inevitable dispensation of Divine
Tivvidence which we call death.

Bat really, in the case of tuch a noble
woman & the venerable parent of the
American President, death is not the word
to use. She has more than outlived the
allottee' time of average humanity. She
Iras been Messed lit lining to see her
favorite ton come to the highest of earthly
honors and all the time to feel that, Jn

his pcn-eiia- career and conduct, he has
endeavored to live up to the lessons she
taught him in childhood nnd youth, and
to the precept of the religion in which,

he wa reared. To euch a one, death
evf comes. It only ib sleep and rest.
Without any thought of dlfierenMs du

to his puMic position and political beliefs
or entanglements, all good Americans will
be with President McKinley in spirit when
he pay the last sad duty of a man and
a ton at the grave of hib revered mother.
Tor him they will drop the tear of sym-

pathy, and In heart, if not in person, take
liim uj the hand and tell him that he
lb favored among the children of men. Jn
knowing that, henceforth, he will have in
that Hher and brighter world a pure and
lovmjj spirit to plead with our Heaverrlv
Futhcx Quit he may be Imbued with the
feeube of patriotism, rigtat, justice and hu-

manity, without which his human eminence
would c a cnare and a borrow to her
who has gone but a little while bef ire
liim, cr any of us, to that ccrtnln account-
ing for the things done in the flesh.

The Smashing; of China.
On Saturday it was y an-

nounced in Berlin that the Kaiser had
secured the concert of China to the oc-c- u

patior of ICiao Cliou Bay, and there-
fore w:ndd not give it up to take Sam
Sah Irfot instead, or any other thing to
iricase anybody. "Whether this is business
ot merely bluff, of course, we do not
know; but It is certain that, if it should
prove to be the former, tlic prospects for
tumble in the far East will be very much
improved. This view is justified by diplo-

matic gossip in the German capital, ac-

cording to which Russia will insist upon

the evacuation or Kino Cliou and is vigor-

ously preparing to back its demand with
fvTve if nwesbary.

Ir connection with this interesting
in China," there is Doth humor

and pathos in the sudden acceptance of
the states quo by Japan since the change

r Germany's base from Kiao Cliou to
Sara EaU was suggested. Japan now

polite satisfaction with the pres-

ent location of the Kaite' on the Yellow
Sea, provided the zone of occupation does
not extend "beyond a hundred miles In-

land. As the most effective base for
ni.val operations against Japan, that na-

tion at first was very indignant to see
Xiao Chou become Teutonic; but the M-

ikado promptly recognizes that as a bettJr
thing than to have Germany entrenched
cu the mainland of Kien Fo, across the
Strait of Formosa, over against the Jap-
anese island of the same name.

It lb indisputable that the various cabl-nel-

of continental Europe are much exer-cie-d

in consequence of the present aspect
of affairs in and aronnd China. Although
the situation is not dibcussed in an open
manner, there is-- a general consensus of
opinion among politicians that, if matters
nre allowed to progress any further, prac-

tically a partition of the Chinese empire
cannot be postponed. China's supine
qurat in view of the circumstances Is looked
upon as evidence that the Brother of the
Bun expect n degree of immunity from a
fatting out among the land grabbers; tak-
ing heartfrom theaxpnrtencaof the Turkish
Sultan in tht same line. It is useful to
remember, however, that Abdul Bamid's
lucky ebcapc from having his European
Turkey carved up and swallowed during
recent yearn hu.6 iea due to the pro

tecting arm of Russia, and thaVthe Czar
is uearly In as good a situation to ex-

tend lb over China.
Certainly It la not Impossible that his

doing j tuijliL lead to bad blood, and possi-

bly to an ultimate Anghi-Gcrrun- alliance
against' him. "Whatever may be the

of convenience. "Western Europe
hates theltussian power on princlple.exnotly
as it does, and for sitnllar reasons, the
great nation of the "Western Hernip'.nro.
The day 1 certain to come when there
will be a grand coalition, commercial
and military, against iKith. It would seen.
to be the part of wisdom, therefore, that
they should cultivate the close friendly
relations that their past connection ren-

ders so easy of attainment; for soon or
late, whether unitedly or singly, they will
have to stand out against all the rest of
the world.

The attention of Secretaries Sherman and
Long Is called to the declaration of the
Madrid Imparclal that the Spanish gov-

ernment must adopt "the same energeMc
action Iowa the United States as Germany
adopted toward Haiti-- " This is all the
thanks we get for the Spauishaliiance and
for devoting cur whole navy and $12,300,-00- 0

to the destruction of human liberty
iu Guba.

Neither the Congress nor the Adminis-
tration fail to keep a weather
eye out for tricks Central America.
The main object of the "Greater

is to vacate the canal concession
of Nicaragua through a surrender by tint
state of its sovereignty, which It is as
suiiied by the promoters of the scheme
would abrogate all treaties. The ri.'eiit
concession of "exclusive rights of na'Iga-tio- n

to an English steamship company, in
defiance of American canal rights, and
tliis other scheme of Dryish dlplomcf
to defeat our national Himiltlon, mist
be watched. At preseut the Greater

of Central America is only an al-

liance for diplomatic intercourse. It is
intended to make it u sovereign state.
It is our business to see that nothing of
that kind si all be done without includ-

ing full protection to our paramou.it
rights in the promises.

Weyler yowls to be placed "fn com-

mand of a military expedition against
the United States," and says that would
be his greatest glory. The people over
here arc eminently willing. Only if Wey-

ler should conceal himself as successfully
when fighting was In progress is be
did under such circumstances iu Cuba it
would be extremely difficult to discover
his presence.

Anti-civ- il service reform Congressmen
do not appear to be as numerous as they
might be. The difficulty probably is
that u majority orthe House Republicans
do not like to line up outside of the Ad-

ministration breastworks, while the pie
counter is inside.

In the friendliest way possible Prim'e
Henry of Prussia will visit Pekln and hob-

nob with the Emperor, it is reported
from Berlin that he will present, directly
from the Kaiser, a program of ref inns
in the Chinese empire. It Is not so stated,
but we do not doubt that, in case there
are not any Russians in the neighborhood,
he will give his Chinese majesty four
hours in which to adopt them.

WAS JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE.

Harry Porter Exonerated by Both
Judge and Jury.

Terrc Haute, Ind., Dec. 12. The grand
jury has refused to indict Harry Porter,
the sixteen-year-ol- boy, who shot and
killed James Sturgeon, the wealthy Park
county stockman, when he caught the
latter running from the Porter home, which
he had been foi bidden by the boy and his
father because of his attentions to Mrs.
Porter.

The judge ordered Porter's release, and
the icsult meets with general approval.
A sister has been prostrated since the
tragedy and may not recover. Allliam
iSpeucer, who had been sent home from tiiu
asylum as cured, attended the funeral of
Sturgeon and became Insane again.

SLEEPING CAIt SNORER.

Editor Disturbed by Him Sues a
Railroad Company.

Topeka. Kan-- , Dec. 12. A dispatch from
Garden City says that Editor J. J. Miller,
of the Kama. Fe Monitor, proposes to test
the question in the courts whether a rail-
road corporation is liahle for damages by
permitting a passenger to snore all night
long, thus disturbing the quiet and rest of
all the other

The case grows out of an experience
Miller had with Sheriff Bills, who, it Is
alleged, snored in. tones so loud as to pre-
vent all the other passengers on a west-
bound Santa Fe train from sleeping.

ONE DUEI.lbTIS DEAD.

Two YouiiK Men Kjnt Over n Trivial
Affair in Mexico.

Guadalajara, M ex., Dec. 12. --Salvador
Arouiz and Jsmael Bermude., two promi-
nent young business men of this city,
quarreled over a trivial matter and agreed
to settle the ditfiiulty by fighting a duel.

Seconds were chosen and the alTairof
honor occurred, resulting in Aroniz being
shot through the head at the first round
and Instantly killed. Bermude has been
arrested and is in jail.

The two men were engaged to marry
sisters and had always been friends.

BIG CAHl'lVF sTohli BUKNKD.

Dobson Brothers "Warehouse and
Stcck Consumed by Fire.

Philadelphia, Dec. 12. John and James
Dobsor's- - big carpet warehouse on the north
side of Chestnut street, near Eighth, was
burned last night. The stock and J he
building are total loss.

The Dobwins fix their los at $500,000
and Itisfullycovercdbyinsunmoe. Sharp-les- s

Bios, estimate iheirioss at $150,000.
It is also covered by insurance.

Tasteful Religion.
(From the Detroit Journal)

"Tho new woman," remarked the ob-

server of men and things, "is nothing if
not religious. She advances Bible In hd.id.
Often, to be sure, the Bible is bound to
matcl her gloves, but that is another
story."

The House of Dreumsj.
In the silence of the midnight watches,

"Wondrous thoughts go flashing through
my brain.

Fain the eager heart would hold them cap-
tive

Till the morning light but all in vain.

Angel visitants, they may not linger;
Only touches me their garment's hem;

Yet the air is fullof sweet enchantment
Life is purer for the thought of them.

Some there are for whom these angel
harpers

Make brave music in ourearth-bor- strife;
Theirs the keynote, and from all the dis-

cord
Springs the wondrous harmony of life.

Onward still, through cycles,
Runs that thread of music, clear and

sweet;
Only for our hearts are dull of hearing

Never cems the melody couiplcto.
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THE WEEK IN GOKGRESS.

Congress has been iu sesslou one week,
and the House has passed one appropriation
bill tint of pensions which is a pretty
good record so far as the disposition of
business Thls.however, promi-
nent members say, is not to be taken as
an indication that all business will be so
quickly disposed or" in the House, or that
an uuusuully early adjournment o Con-

gress will taki place. It is a part of the
AdmiuisUutiun'h program to have Congress
pass the appropriation bills as rapidly as
possible, and get them out of the way, and
then, after the Hawaiian and currency
questions are settled one way or aiuthar,
Congress may adjourn at any lime without
creating irrcpaiable disappointment or in-

jury.
The Cuban question Is bound to j

into the proceedings, and a great
"deal of talking will be done, but the result
can only at present be conjectured. The
caucus to be held tomorrow night will de-

termine, in all probability, the attitude of
tnc Democrats relative to Cuban andothir
proposed legislation, and a long or short
session will much depend upon the con-
ditions that will be reached at this caucus.

The legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bill will probably be reported
today by Mr. Blnglutiti. who will ask the
House to' take the nill up tomorrow. Ihls
bill carries with It the civil service appro-
priation, and before It passes the Housy
it will afford ample opportunity to the
antl civil service law members to recite
thpir little speeches for the purpose or
having them printed in the Cougredsional
Record and distributed in thatslupeamong
their office-seekin- g consHtue it.-- i at home-Whe-

these constituents read the speeches
In tl e Congressional Record they will
feel fully salaried that their Representa-
tives are doing all lu their po.ver to nuke
placpj for them after first securing the
repeal or modification or the civil service
law. The program at present iiillined for
the benefit of the anti-civ- service reform
members does not include an attack on
the appicpriutiun bill. There will bo no
attempt made by them to defeat Its pas-
sage, but they will talk and talk, ind
then, at the proper time, will vote for tin-bi-

a? originally presented. It would be
contrary to u cardinal principle of the
Republican party for a member not to
vote for an appropriation. The legislative
executive and judicial appropriation Ml
may get through tlu-- Huust Tuesday, but
it Is thought morf probable that the debate
will carry It over until Wednesday.

Mr Hitt, chairman of the House
on Foreign Relations, will today

cal' up the bill lie reported Friday, jela-tiv- e

t. Iho killing ,)C seals hy American
ciUzeiis. The bill absolutely prohibits
AiiKiicniiK from engaging in the business
In the North Pacific Ocean and Behring
Sea. The bill was unanimously agreed
upon in the committee, and when reported

Frid-ty- , Mr. llitt had not the faintest idea
whc.i lie asked unanimous consent to pass
it that it would meet with opposition.
Mr Johnson of North Dakota, however,
haj a bill of Ids own prepared, which
has for Us object the reverse of the Foreign
Reh-tion-s Committee's bill, and he akd
tha--

. the bill come up in" the ordinary v ay
toU y. Mr. Johnson's bill will provide
for the extermination or the Bourfng Sea

scx.ls. He says the seals are yielding rhe
Gvw'rnment nothing, as the exclusive priv-
ilege granted by the Government las
brought it but a few thosuand dollars
since 1&90, but since that the

has spent hundreds of thoiiandj of
dollars in commissions and in maintaining
a jK.lrol t.T bhips in Bciiniig Sea. Vhe
seal-- , he professes, are a worthless asset,
and their extermination will be in the

of peac among nations and of
economy to this country.

Legislation is being prepared for by the
llousi Military Commitee,and active work
iu that line will be commenced thks iveek.
The u, shape the bills .vhich
w.ll emanate from this quarter are as

Army organization, appropriations
and miscellaneous, .Mr. Hull or Jowr mill
tarv academy, battlefields, etc., Air. Marsh
of Illinois; soldiers" home, national ceme-
teries, etc., Mr. Griffin of "Wisconsin; vo-
luntary muster, bounty and pay, etc., Mr.
Fenton of Ohio; arsenals, barracks and
military reservations, Mr. Mahoney of

retirements, restorations and reliefs,
Mr. McDonald of Marvland; desertions, Mr.
Brownlow of Tennessee and Mr. Belkuap
of Illinois.

HUBBARD OBSEQUIES.

Men of National Fnrne "Will Act n
j.

The funeral of the late Gardiner Green
Hubbard will be held at the Church or the
Covenant at 2 o'clock this artcrnoon.
Ths servicer, will be simple and brier, and
will be conducted by the Rev. Dr. Unmlin.
Mr. Hubbard was president or the Lonrd
of trustees of that church Trorrr the time
it was organized, and gave the construc-
tion of the prcH'iit house of worship his
personal attention. Berore the sermon yes-
terday morning Dr. Hamlin paid an elo-
quent tribute to Mr. Hubbard's high char-
acter arru eminent services, and spoke
with particular reference to his connection
wrththatchurch.

The bunal at Rock Creek will be private.
The honorary s will be the

following gentlemen: Mr. Justice Brown,
of the United States Supreme Court; Sena-
tor Hoar, Dawes, President
Gilmarr.of Johns Hopkins University; Presi-
dent Whitman, of Columbian University;

John "W. Foster,
Herbert, Prof. Langley, of the SmIUyorrian
Institution: Prof. Ncwcomb, of the Naval
Observatory; Major Powell, of the Bureau
of Ethnology; Mr. Anthony rolluck, Mr.
James E. Fitch, and Mr. C. D. Walcolt,
director of the Geological Survey.

lhe active pallbearers will be the six-
teen officers and members of the board
of management of the National Geographic
Society, as follows: Gen. A. W. Greely,
Marcus Baker, "William H . Ball, C. Hart
Merriam, Prof. C. K. Gilbert, H. S. Og-de-

Everett Hayden, Henry Uannett, H.
F. Blount, "W J MtUee, C. W. Dabney,
F. II. Newell, David T. Day,"W. B. Powell,
John Hyde, J. B. Wight, F. V. Coville
and Miss Eliza R.Scidmore.

Mr. Wiiliarrr E. Curtis lias charge of the
funeral arrangements.

Scats will be reserved irr the church for
the regents of the Smithsonian Institution,
the trustee- - of the Columbian University,
the church of the Covenant and the of-

ficials of other organizations to which
Mr. Hubbard belonged. Also for members
of the Supreme Court, the United States
Senate, the House of Representatives and
other branches of official life.

Tire public will be admitted at the north
door of the churchatthecorncr of Eighteenth

THE GREAT HUXLEY.

"What Huxley, the Great English
Scientist, Considered the Best

Start iu Life.
The great English scientist, Huxley, said

the best start in life is a sound storuich.
Weal, stomachs fail to digest food prop-
erly because they lack the proper quantity
of digestive acids (lactic and hydrochloric)
and peptogerrlc products; the most sensible
remedy in all cases of indigestion is to
take aflereach meal one or two of Stuart's
Dispepsia Tablets because they supply irr
a pleasant, harmless form all the elements
that weak stomachs lack.

The regular use of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets will cure every form of stomach
tr uble except carreer of the stomach.

They increase flesh, inbure pure blood,
strong nerves, a bright eye au-- i clear com-
plexion, because all these result only from
wholesome food well digested.

Nearly all druggists fell Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets at 50 cents full sized pack-
age.

Send for Free book on Stomach Troubles
to Sinai t Co., Marshall, Mich.

AoltrsEsfENTS.
Lafayette Square Opera House.

In French, German, and Italian,
Under the direction of

WALTER DAiMRUfcjCH AND C A. ELLIS,
Tonight! Tonight!

LA TH AVI ATA In Italian.
, limes. Meiba, Van Caulorcu, Mattfcld,
MM Salignac, Campanari, Vannl, Viviani,-Rain-

Stehmanu. Conductor, Bimboni.
TOMORROW (Tuesday), DEC. 14,

LOHENGRIN (in German),
Mines. (J.lriski. Xt nnil'cl. MM KrKlis. Bis- -

I pham, Fischer. Staudlgl.
Conductor, Damrosch.

THURSDAY KVKNIjNu, DEC. 10,
CARMEN (in French),

Mures, feeyguru, Toronta, Multield, Van
Cautcrerr, MM. Salignac, Cnmpatrari, VI

Ranis, Vannl, Stehmanu.
Conductor, hhnbonl.

FRIDAY.' EVENING, DEC. 17.
FAUST tin French),

Mines. Meiba, Toronta, Van Cautcren,
MM. Ibos, Boudourpsciue, Campanari, Viv-ian- i.

Conductor, Damrosch.
New York sympuopv urchestra. Full
Chorus, Complete Sceneries, and costumes.

SCALE OK PRlUES-'- 5. S.".. $2.50,
$li, and $1.50. Boxes, 475, $60, $G0.

Scats on sale at box oftice. Stehnvay
Pianos used. Edward F. Droop & Sons,
Agents.

.uimiETTOS of all the operas for saleat the box office.

"; RAND OPERA HOUSE.
vJ Kernan & Rife, Managers- -

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday,
WEEK OF DEC l'.l,

The Great New York Success. 4 months
crowded houses and delighted

audiences.

THE CHERRY PICKER O.- -

By Joseph Arthur, author of 'Blue
J eans, etc.,

"Blue Jeans' was good; "The Cherry"
is neuer. jtn- - iork Press.

See the Great Thrilling and Realistic
Gun Scene,

lhe great gun scene succeeds in bring-
ing down the house every evening.' New
lork Sun.

A (super i Production. Popular Prices.
Next S MISHAPS.

KE NATIONAL THEATER.
Every Evening and Saturday Matinee,

AMFS A SPfP0
tfr&EZBij.y? 5t ib eiHi itIN HIS BEAUTIFUL PLAY,

igy ACRE
TONIGHT a handsome Flor-enU-

frame will be presented to every
lady holding a reserved scat, as a sou-
venir or the i,r)0th p.'rforriiaiicjorSllORE
ACRES.

Nnms Attraction "What Happened to
Jones. '

ACADEMY. POPULAR
PRICES.

First Time in This City at Popular Prices,

VAGRANT!
With Its Wealth of Scenic Investiture and

f'ogent C'At,. Headed by
MILDRED HOLLAND.

NextW he Ray's In A Hot Old Time.

COLUMBIA EVENINGS ATS.
MATS. THTJRS. nnd SAT. at

awa, tr5.iJE;&rf'
Accompanied by Miss fsADORE RUSH and

His ExceJlentiCompaiiy, in

"The Wrong IVIr. Wright"
Next Week The Wonderful .Moving Pic-

tures of "THE PASSION PLAY.-- '

RERNAN'S LYfljrM TlJFVrFR.
ALL THIS WEEK.

Mats Tuesdav, Thursday and Saturday
u. .lerrug Aggregation oi Hcautv and

Humor.

Next Week--- S a m Dcvere's Own Company .

DR. "HANSEN,
The World famed Arctic Explorer- will

dehwr his Intensely Interesting and
Instructive Lecture,

Illustrated by loo colored lantern slide
views from sketches and photos

taken by him.
AT CONVENTION HALL,

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER Id.
Reserved seats, 00c, 70c. , 51, 51.00

nnd S.
Gerre.--al admission, 00c.

Ticket's on sale at Sanders & Stav-man'-

1327 F ut. del3-4- t

Rev. D. J. Stafford, D. D.,
win

LECTURE
AT COLUMBIA THEATER,

Sunday Evening, Dec. 19, at 8; o'clock.
Subject: ''The Principle of Americantin.ensnrp." lor the n.em of Me OiaudArmy of the Republic. AdrntWon, 00cents; reserved seats, 70c. arrd Si.

del3-G- c

The Washington Society
of Decorative Art

"Will give a house-warmin- g at 811
Vermont Avenue, opposite thu Ar-

lington, December 15.
Open at 9 oMuck for sale ot

ChrKt rnas Novelties.
T.inrcdi from 11 until 2. Tea, 4 to 7.
de3-1t,e-

FOR SALE Grand onern. l mezzanineItox, Monday night; front .row balconyscats for all nights. 1023 11 si. mv.
de0"lt-c-

and N streets. The south entrance will be
rcsened for the family, the honorary pall-
bearers and others, for whom seats have
been reserved.

Private carriages must be stationed
rce on Connecticutaveuuo, north

of N street.

Death of Mrs. T.illie E. Holland.
Mrs. Sallle E. Holland, wire ot Mr

James S. Holland, of the editorial staff
of The Times, died at her residence in
this city, No. 2oS F street, about 9 o'clock
yesterday morning. Mr.. Holland had been
in bad health for a longtime, but the dis-
ease with which sire was arriicted, valvular
affection of the heart, did not develop Into
critical proportions until a few weeks ago.

She was a daughter of the late John K.
Robinson, a veteran of the Mexican war,
and was a native of Baltimore. A woman
of sterling integrity of character and
highly esteemed by acquaintances, her
flea th will be sincerely regretted.

The funeral, which is to take place to-
morrow, will be private. The interment
will be at Oak Grove Cemetery.

Sew Helief Corps Officers.
At the annual election ot rotomac Corps,

W. ft. C, on Saturday night, ihe following
officers were elected:, Mrs. Alice Burgoss,
president; .Mrs. Jerrrfle Thompson, senior
vice president; Mrs., Cooley,. junior vice
president; Mrs. Augusta Starkey, treas-
urer; Mrs. Feathers, chaplain; Mrs. Hem-pla- r,

conductor; Miss S auer, guard;
Mrs. Noer and Mrs. Sinrmonds, delegates,
and Mrs. J. W. Ball'and Mrs. Jacobs, al-

ternates.

Htm to Prevent Pneumonia.
At this lime of the year a cold is very

casllycnntracted.andiriefttorun its course
without the aid ot some reliable co"gh
medicine is liable fo result in that dread
disease, pneumonia. We know of no better
remedj to cure a cough or cold than Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy. We have used it
quite extensively and It Las. always given
entircsatlsfactron. Oolagah.Ind Tor Chief.

This is the only remedy that is known to
be a certrn preventive of pneumonia-Amon-

the many thousands who have used
It for colds and la grippe we have nevr let
learned of ,a single care having icsulted in
pneumonia. Persons who hav e weak lungs
or hac icason to fear an attack of pneu-
monia, should keep thejemndy at hand.
The 20 and 00 centsiXcs forsaie by Henry
Eans, wholesale and t. 938
F st.,o.nd Conn. aVe aud S. fet. mv! and 1 4 28
Md. avc. ne.

Heirlooms in Miniatures.
Ry Anne nollingsworth Wharton, with a chapter on Miniature Painting by Emily

Drayton Taylor. With frontispiece in color and over Ninety finely executed re-

productions or the best examples otColouial, Revolutionary, and Modern Minia-
ture Painters. Ornamental buckram, gilt top, deckle edges, 3.00; three-quarter-s

levant, Stt.00.
Anne Hollingsworth Wharton has produced a volume on Miniatures, their paint-

ers, and the distinguished old families who posaessed them, which will Tascinate read-
ers who have hitherto dealt only with the more horpely side ot the Colonial and Revo-
lutionary eras. The volume is full ot effective rcproductionsof miniature likenesses
of the pant generations, and it is rendered or present value to the many now engaged
in this exquisite art by a chapter on theteennrque or miniature painting by Emily
D. Taylor, whose lovely work has recentlybeen crowned by appearance in the Fam
Salon.

flen, Women and Manners in Colonial Times.
By Sydney George Fisher. Illustrated with four photogravures and numerous head and

tail sketches in each volume. Two volumes. Sathie, in a box, 53.00; halt calf
or halt morocco, 0.00.

With Feet to the Earth.
By Charles M. Skinner, author of "Myths .ml Legendsof Our Own Land," etc. Buck-

ram, ornamental, gilt top, deckle edges 1 .25 .

Abbott's Fireside and Forest Library.
Travels in a Tree Top. The Freedom of the Fields.

With rruuth'piece by Alice Tarber Stephens, and three photogravures in each volume.
Two volumes irr a I ox. buckram extra, 3.00; bait calr or half morocco, $0.00
Sold separately or in sets.

Picturesque Burmah, Past and Present.
By Mrs. Ernest Jfart. Illustrated with up wird of eighty reproductlonsof photographs

undsketehes; including many e . ire. oui twelve photogravures and
map, ftuper-royu- l bvo, clotn, or narrrental.decklcedges,gllttop,57.D0. Pub-

lished irr connection with .Messrs. J.M. Dcrrt & Co., London.

Life of Wagner.
By Houston Stewart Chamberlain. Illustrat ed with trrarry photogravures, portraits,

scenes from the operas, etc. Royal octavo. Handsomely bound, 7.50. Pub-
lished In connection with Messrs. J.M. Dent & Co., London.

Curiosities of Popular Customs,
And of Rites, Ceremonies, Observances, and

Walsh. Illustrated. Uniform with
morocco, S3. 50. Vol. 16 In Reader's

NEW WORKS OF FICTION.

The General's Double
By Captain Charles King, U. S. A- author

of "Captain Blake,"' etc., etc. With illus-
trat ion-- , by J. Steeple Davis, l2mo. Cloth,
Sl.-- o

The Hermit of Nottingham.
A Novel. By CharlesCorrrad Abbott, author

ot "A Colonial Wooing," etc. 12mo.
Buckram, ornamental, SI. 25.

Kinjc Washington.
A Romance of the Hudson. By Adelaide

Skeei and William II. Brearley. 12mo.
Cloth, $1.25.

Chalmette.
By Clinton Ross, author of "The Scarlet

Coat," "Zuleka," etc. 12mo. Cloth
extra, deckle edges, with frontispiece,

. "S1.50.

The Pride of the flercers.
By T. C. DeLeon, author of "Creole and

PrrnM!,"ctc. 12mo, Cloth.Xleckle edge,
SI. 25.

Upon receipt of card mentioning this we will take in Se Klin? you onr

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, 117 Market Street, PlattlM.

W!Pif!M

imenclng Monday, Dec. 13, j

Open Evenings Christmas.

bought now will be delivered at any time .de-
sired. We are the complete housefurnishers in town.
Carpets laid aud free.

Don't Hiss

SsSgSonjL
-

J

j

Liberal

MENDICANT HAD

Gold Dorrble-Enme- s Found on a linn
"Who

Capt.. Cutler, the superintendent of the
Loilging-Hous- a on Twelfthstreet,

had" two guests last rriglit which he turned
over to the police for investigation, and
they found lodging In a cell. The first,
Arthur Greenleaf, came iu and asked for
a bed, that he had no home,
friends or money. It is one of the rules
of the that each lodger shall

his possessions and take a bath.
The bath was not to Arthur's liking and
he showed fight when Capt. Cutler's

started to search him. He was
then turned over to and
Cowne, who locked lrlrn up at No. 1 sta-
tion. In a belt which the man wore
about his body was found $360 in gold,
principally of the denanrinatlouof $120, and
$19 in silver and bills. He could not give
a good account of lrow he came in

of so much wealth, and was locked
up on

The second guet was Arthur
colored. Arthur carried a pis- -

Miscellaneous Antiquities, by William S.
"Handy Bookot Literary Curiosities. Half

Reference Library.

Journal pleasure
Illustrated Christmas Catalogue.

715 and

Till

Goods
only

made, lined

P

MOXEY.

Wanted iloney.

Murrrcipal

claiming

institution
surrender

at-
tendants

pos-
session

suspicion.
unwelcome

ilarcellus,

NEW

Thr e Pretty Maids.
By Amy E.Blanchard.with illustrations by

Alice Barber Stephens. Illustrated. 12mo.
Cloth, S1.25.

The Flams Flower and Other Stories.

Written and illustrated by James F. Sulli-
van. withninetyUIustratrons. Illustrated.
l2mo. Cloth, 51.50.

Aleg

By Mrs. Molesworth. Illustrated. l2mo.
Cloth, 51.25.

The Lost Gold of the Montezumas.
By V.. O. Stoddard- - A story of the Alamo.

With illuatratlonsby Charles II. Stephens.
Illustrated. 12mo. Cloth, 51.50.

Rover's Quest.
By Hugh St. Eeger. with six illustrations-Illustrate-

l2mo. Cloth, 51-2-

3

This Week
at House & Herrmann's
whatever 3rou do. The
biggest sale of the season
is going" oil. We're mak-

ing a Christmas gift of
lhe greatest
rich-valu- e sale that was
ever held in Washington-W- e

watit to enjoy
the privilege. Among
the bargain features are
hosts of articles suitable
for presents, and u will
appreciate the saving
this will be to you.

7th & I Sts. N. W.

rlTTlTID A

Glasses. Host tasteful
Kilts. Splendid rnul.es from
i?3.50 up. T.nrge selection
to choose from.

McAllister & Feast,
Opticians,

"1377" F St. N. IV.
I'tnlU'sked in Philadelphia in 17SX
eod

tol, which was found upon him at the
lodging house, and be, too, was turned over
to the officers.

Onyx Tables, Lamps, Clocks,
Desks, Fancy Rockers, China J
Closets, Dinner and Tea Sets, j
DiningTab!es,Sideboards,Fiusic
Cabinets, RoIlTop Desks, Rugs,
Carpets, Couches at U

Furnishers.

auiiuiiH

PolicemenSchuyler

JUVENILES

Langholme.

small-pric- e,

and

10th, 11th and P sts. N. W- -

Beginning today, store will be
kept open evenings

Until Christmas.

To Visit

Is
TO FEEL ONESELF

AMONG THE

IN DIANS.
Articles of barbaric make

surround the visitor and carry
tlie fancy to the reservation
arrd the plains. Everything
interests. Interest growa
into appreciation. Those who
come once come again.

t apt Hut the exhibition is not a
C V.'. Kim.. Permanent one- - The oppor

tunity now given to see the
wonderful products of the Imiians will soon
pass away. Then perhaps you will be
sorry you failed to bee the Wigwam, nero
you have a collection to choose fro ji that
could not be found even with hundreds
of miles of travel on horseback in the
reservation- -

Now that Xrnas is near at hand, you can
firrd some Odd article of

INDIAN 'MAMIE
suitable for a present. Everything is
(IitiVreut to what one daily sees- - THelr
Tddity is refreshing. Their barbaric as-
sociations give to them a charm. It en-
hances their value- - And when Uie In-
dians are gone forever it will make tbe- -

prroeless.
Third floor.

HOLIDAY
DRESS PATTERNS

We have ready this morn-
ing another very large collec-
tion of Dress Patterns for
Holiday Gifts, including All-wo- ol

and Half-wo- ol Fancies,
French and English Serges,
Cheviots, Plaids, Two-tone- d

Novelties, Henriettas; also
Ginghams and Prints and
Percales in spring of '98 de-
signs. New goods, choice
colorings and designs, pur-
chased especially and put up
in gift shape for the holidays.
The lengths are all ample
graduated according to the
width of the goods.
Wool Dress Patterns.
At S1.50 the pattern
10 yards h Fancies. in many beau
tliul effects- -

At S2.00 the pattern
yards 30 inch Plaids, ia a variety o riel:

colorings.

At S2.00 the pattern
7 yards h XowUy Stuff a, ia new do--
sign". two-ton- colorings.

At S2.63 the pattern
7 yarils h All-wo- Novate Ceed5very pretry effects- -

At S3. 00 the pattern
yards All-wo- Two-tow- Faaetes, la

pleasrng color combinatioas.
At S2.80 the pattern
s yards of h All-wo- Henriettas der
srrable colonngs-excelle- nt finlsta.

Black Dress Patterns
In the proper lengths and
embracing all the newest and
most desirable fabrics, pus up
in pretty gift box if desired.
Prices, from S1.50 to 85-0-

0

the pattern. Also th follow-
ing fabiics by the yaru, pur-
chased especially for the
holidays:
At 15c a yard

h Half-wo- Faades.
At 25c a yard

Half-wo- Cashmares.

At 35c a yard
3U-in- All-wo- Henrietta.

At 3754 c a yard
h All-wo- C9Ifcs.

At 50c a yard
h All-wo- Fancies. ;

At 50c a yard
h All-wo- Chemists.

At 50c a yard
h All-wo- Finn Twill Secgasi, .

At 59c a yard
All-wo- French Serges.

Cotton Dress Patterns
In absolutely new fabrics,
fresh from the manufacturers

new designs, new printings,
carefully selected especially
for the holidays, and put up
in generous lengths, as the
widths demand, in attractive
gift shape. Prints, 50c to 75c
the pattern. Ginghams, 60c
to S1.50 the pattern. Per-
cales, SI to S1.25 the pattern.

! Also Cotton Dress Goods by
the yard, including best qual-
ity percales in spring of '93
designs.
At 5c a yard

Best Merriruac Shirting Prints.
At 6c a yard

Best Iferrlmac Indigo Blue Prints.
At 6c a yard

Best Quality Apron Ginghams.

AtI2c a yard
Best Quality Seersucker Ginghams.

At 124c a yard-B-est
Quality Percales, In beautifuli

spring ot Iys designs.

ootoriiEoitooj
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